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20 pages of quALity

The trend in european construction goes towards better work environment as 

well as greater efficiency and profitability. Therefore it is important that we con-

stantly develop products that meet the demands of the future.

soRoTo was established in 1986 and is a leading manufacturer and supplier of 

forced action mixers and belt conveyors.

We develop our products in cooperation with our customers and often lead the 

way when it comes to new designs and improvements.

at soRoTo we emphasize quality, as well as the need for the machines to be 

handy and durable.

It takes roughly three years to develop a new machine, especially since we test 

many components before finding the ones that meet our requirements. They 

must comply with the rough and tough working conditions on construction sites 

— and at SoRoTo we settle only for the best.
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LoAdinG wheeLs 
and the use of custom-
made lowered bolts ease 
your loading of the ma-
chine onto a truck bed.

GeAr motor
a powerful motor with the 
lowest possible ampere 
consumption – so the 
strain on the power grid 
and the environment is 
minimized.

sAfety Gridin front of 
the discharge chute, as well 

as a safety switch, ensure 
you do not risk harming 
yourself in the working 

machine.

spAre power outLet
Models 200L and 300L are 
equipped with a spare po-
wer outlet for work lighting, 
industrial vacuum cleaner, 
belt conveyor or the like

brAcket
is mounted on the machine

for holding a brick trowel.

bucket stAnd 
Models 40L – 120L are 

equipped with a
robust bucket stand.

teLescopic LeGs
Can be adjusted 
between 100 and 140 
cm depending on the 
model, and ensure the 
right working height.

durAbLe wheeLs
adapted to the different 
models

distinctive soroto mixer 
Arms 
are removed without tools which 
facilitates cleaning and replace-
ment. 

rubber strAp
The machines are equipped with a rub-
ber strap that ensures the grid lid does 
not open during use or transport.

the oriGinAL soroto forced Action mixer has set the standard for forced 

action mixers on the european market for many years. 

We still sell spare parts for some of the first models we introduced, and we are 

proud to say that the service life of a soRoTo forced action mixer can be more than 

20 years.

be  original            buy originali

modeL 40L
Mixing capacity: 40 litres
Steel blades

dust controLLer

modeL 80L
Mixing capacity: 80 litres
Steel blades

modeL 100L
Mixing capacity: 100 litres
Steel blades

modeL 120L
Mixing capacity: 120 litres
Steel blades

modeL 200L
Mixing capacity: 200 litres
Rubber blades

modeL 300L
Mixing capacity: 270 litres
Rubber blades

modeL 65 LiGht
Mixing capacity: 65 litres
Steel blades

foRCed aCTIon MIxeRs

do  not  handle  with  care

dust controLLer

avoId dangeRous dusT dIsCoMfoRT 

WITh up To 80% — WIThouT LosIng 

aCCess To The MIxTuRe. 

CoMpaTIbLe WITh MosT IndusTRIaL 

vaCuuM CLeaneRs, and easy To use.

We ReCoMMend usIng RubbeR bLades 

foR MIxIng MaTeRIaL WITh aggRegaTes. 

soMe foRCed aCTIon MIxeRs InCLude 

sTeeL bLades InsTead of RubbeR bLades. 

buT you Can geT youR soRoTo 

as you WanT IT..
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cme series
Mixing capacity: 
up to 125 litres

cmp series
Mixing capacity: 
up to 255 litres

cms series
Mixing capacity: 
up to 150 litres

soroto hAs concrete mixers for every use — with a capacity of up to 850 litres.

soRoTo standard (CMs) is a professional high quality series for smaller jobs. 

soRoTo pro (CMp) is somewhat more powerful, with 2 or 3 double mixing blades, i.e. 

particularly useful for rental companies and contractors. soRoTo economic (CMe) is 

the low-cost model.

We also offer concrete mixers with optional trailer coupler (CMT), extra large models 

(CMx, CMR), smaller models that can be transported as a wheelbarrow (CMW) - and 

then there is the quiet model (CMg). 

see the total selection on soroto.com

LubricAtion nippLes
allow for easy main-
tenance.

fuLLy weLded frAme
makes the machine extra 
robust.

truck pockets 
And LiftinG hook
ensure easy handling 
during transport.

the drum
has a reinforced opening 
and gear ring of cast iron.

foot pedAL
triggers lock of drum 
adjustment and is easy
to handle.

ConCReTe MIxeRs

thoroughly tested. 
the   soroto   motor   can
manage   any   kind   of 
rough   &  tough   weather
&   working    conditions. 
stronger.  lasts    longer.

soroto GeAr mo-

tors Are cArefuLLy 

seLected for maximum 

power and minimum load. a 

strong engine with the low-

est possible ampere-con-

sumption – for the motor’s 

as well as the environment’s 

sake. 

our machines are exposed 

to many different environ-

ments and purposes, and 

are tested thoroughly before 

being put into production 

and sent out into the hands 

of our customers. 

 

we mAnufActure 

mAchines for the 

entire worLd and e.g. 

provide motors specifically 

for extremely high as well 

as extremely low tempera-

tures. The motors are avai-

lable for 110v, 230v and 

400v, and exist in many 

variations.

please do not hesitate to 

ask if you have specific 

requirements.
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beLT ConveyoRs
cArriers

pvC belt with 10 mm
high carriers.

side bAttens
pvC

frAme And side bAttens
aluminium

unique moduLAr 
cLick-system
only the worn-out parts 
have to be replaced 
— thus keeping the 
maintenance costs at a 
minimum.

LiGht-weiGht
ALuminium frAme

which allows for one per-
son to move the conveyor 

by him- or herself.

stArt/stop
protective 
motor switch & 
thermal circuit 
breaker.

seLf-AdjustinG 
sAfety reLAy

plus starting and
operating capacitors.

weiGht 45 kg

weiGht 65 kg

weiGht 85 kg

weiGht 100 kg

weiGht 120 kg

A soroto beLt conveyor incLude

8.0 m

6.0 m

4.5 m

3.3 m

2.0 m

size  does  matter

incLinAtion

dependIng on The MaTeRIaL 

you’Re MovIng The beLT 

ConveyoR Can be angLed 

as shoWn To The RIghT. 

A soroto beLt conveyor is available with different kinds of 

belts. Consider your use, and talk to us about your options. soRo-

To belt Conveyors without carriers are used for wet concrete; tall 

carriers are great for hay or wood chips.  

soRoTo belt Conveyors are often used at rental compa-

nies because of their easy adaptation.

See options
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extra wide feeder for 
wheelbarrow

Two-wheel click on – click 
off undercarriage

Truck pockets

pvC belt with 10mm high 
carriers

self-cleansing modular 
click-system

Cable for serial connection Customized motors for diffe-
rent purposes

beLT ConveyoRs

customiZe your soroto beLt conveyor

The power grid varies from country to country. In some parts of the world they 

need motors that are especially heat-resistant; in others the belts and side bat-

tens need extra tensile strength. some want their conveyors to move both ways, 

for others variable speed (vario) is of the essence. We manufacture for the whole 

world and many industries, and we can definitely help you as well.

soroto beLt conveyors LiGhten your work LoAd.

soRoTo belt Conveyor are all based on an open light-weight 

aluminum frame. The machinery is self-cleansing while in use, it’s 

modular, and very easy to maintain.

light & easy

We KnoW The Rough 
WoRKIng and WeaTheR 
CondITIons on The Con-
TRuCTIon sITe. 
We KnoW youR ReQuIRe-
MenTs and We bRIng you 
haRd WoRKIng MaChInes 
ThaT JusT Keep on goIng… 



fLooR saWs

modeL sfs c600-20
Cutting depth: 
200 cm

modeL sfs p400-16
Cutting depth: 
135 cm

modeL sfs m400-13
Cutting depth: 
107 cm

soroto fLoor sAws for concrete and asphalt are fast, lightweight and easy 

to handle - and are available for all uses.

every machine has easy and quick access to the belts, which do not need adjust-

ment when tightened. With the new tightening system, all it takes, is 5 minutes.

the motor is placed on the same side as the blade which improves perfor-

mance.

depth controL takes place with a lightweight air spring.

the chAssis is designed to always remain horizontal, maximizing the cutting 

depth. 

diamond blades are available in different sizes and for most purposes. 

Check out soroto.com for more info.

TabLe saWs

sbs series

sms series

sds series

sps series svs series

just add water

robust And muLtifunctionAL 

The soRoTo Table saws are designed for 

working with different cutting lengths and 

depths . an obvious choice for the rental in-

dustry as well as the contractor and all-round 

tiler.

Whether you prefer pulling the cutting 

head or would rather push the table, we 

have a table saw for you.

some soRoTo Table saw series include 

wheels and foldable legs.
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eLeCTRIC MIxeRs WhIsKs

soroto mix 850w
RpM: >500

soroto mix 1220w
RpM: 480-800

soroto mix 1300w
RpM: 300-700

soroto eLectric mixers Are AvAiLAbLe in 3 modeLs with vAryinG 

power 

850w

a compact mixer, which, despite its size, is strong and perfect for the user, who needs 

a mixer for small, infrequent jobs.

1220w

for the construction worker with a regular use.

1300w

a large and strong mixer with a wide ergonomic grip.

the bA-series is for paint products and 

other watery materials.

the GA-series is an all-round whisk se-

ries. however, ga is most effective in vis-

cous products, such as tile adhesive, pla-

ster and masonry mortar.

the sA-series is available with either mix-

ing paddles coiled clockwise or counter-

clockwise (negative). The counter-clock-

wise version is best suited for thin-flowing 

products; the clockwise model for viscous 

products. 

aLL eLeCTRIC MIxeRs aRe 
eQuIpped WITh a dRILL 
CaRTRIdge foR angLed 
MIxIng and InCLude a 
WhIsK

soroto
ga- & sa-

whisk

trAditionAL
whisk

desiGn & function

The conical design of the sa and ga 

series results in a 15-20% faster mixing 

time compared to traditional whisks. 

In addition, the whisk follows the slo-

ping sides of the masonry tub, so you 

easily scrape the edges clean. avoid 

making a mess, and avoid unnecessary 

twisting of your back.
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CoMbI  puMpeRsubMeRsIbLe CoMbI  puMps

sito combi p750
Lifting height: 18 metres
Lifting volume: 330 l/h

sito combi p400
Lifting height: 11 metres
Lifting volume: 220 l/h

AppLicAtion

sITo Combi pumps are drain pumps for grey water, which means rain 

water, ground water and the like. They can handle mud and small 

lumps of clay.

excavation. Leading water away from the construction site.

dewatering.  With or without sump. In basements, residential areas, 

gardens etc.

sludge pump. In sumps.

stirrer in suction
which ensures mud and the like 

is diluted with water and does 
not risk clogging and overloading 

the pump.

moLded cAbLe
so water doesn’t enter 

the cord.

ALL screws Are mAde of 
stAinLess steeL

doubLe mechAnicAL sic-shAft seAL
in strong ceramic material mounted in the 
oil chamber. also ensures constant lubri-
cation.

bottom strAiner 
& suction
The bottom strainer can 
be replaced with the in-
cluded bottom suction for 
draining down to 3mm. 

under-recessed hoLe with seAL 
At the oiL chAmber

soroto sito combi pumps are made of the most du-

rable materials, and every single pump is pressure tested.

2 pumps in 1 

The bottom strainer is easily replaced with the included 

bottom suction which drains down to 3mm. When you 

buy a sITo Combi you get 2 pumps in 1.

In addition, the sITo Combi is equipped with nTn quality 

ball bearings and a vortex wheel in durable virgin rub-

ber polyurethane. The thermo fuse ensures the pump not 

overheating, for instance when dry running for a longer 

period of time.



TeChnICaL daTa

forced Action mixer 40L 80L* 100L* 120L* 200L* 300L*

Motor, v 240 240 240 240 400 400

output, kW 0.75 1.1 1.1 1.1 2.2 3.0

RpM 30 30 30 30 30 30

drum Capacity, L 41 81 106 123 220 300

Mixing Capacity, L 40 80 100 120 200 270

adjustable height, cm 103-121 109-127 109-127 117-127 128-138 120-140

Width/Length, cm 60/60 60/75 68/80 72/95 89/104 100/120

Weight, kg 64 88 98 105 175 281
* available as vario or speedy, too.

table saws, series* sms sps sds350 sbs sds400 svs

Motor, v 400 240 240 240 240 240

output, kW 5.5-7.5 1.1 2.2-3.0 2.2-3.0 2.2-3.0 2.2-3.0

Water Tank, L 87 32-42 42 42 42 42

blade dimension, mm 725-1000x60 200-230x22.2 300-350x25.4 400-700x25.4 350-400x25.4 300-350x 25.4

Cutting depth, mm 272-420 40-63 75-100 200-355 75-100 75

Cutting Length, mm 844-702 700-1000 640-650 480-540 640-650 200-1500

Weight, kg 280-303 50-57 69-73 89-128 69-73 84-123

* several models are available with 110v and 400v. Most models incl. diamond blade..

whisks bA60r bA70k bA80k bA85k bA95 bA100k

dia., mm 60 80 80 85 100 100

height, mm 390 400 555 500 600 655

Weight, kg 0.13 0.27 0.43 1.25 1.25 0.69

fitting with
- 13 mm drill Chuck (d)
- M14 Thread (T)

d d d d T d

whisks GA90k GA120k GA120 GA140 sA120neG sA120

dia., mm (bottom/top) 80/100 110/130 110/130 130/150 110/130 110/130

height, mm 555 655 655 655 655 655

Weight, kg 0.61 1.21 1.54 1.71 1.58 1.58

fitting with
- 13 mm drill Chuck (d)
- M14 Thread (T)

d d d d T d

belt conveyors 2.0m 3.3m 4.5m 6.0m 8.0m

Motor, v 240 240 240 240 400

output, kW 0.50 0.50 0.50 0.55 0.55

speed, cm/sec. 32 32 32 32 32

Length, cm 220 330 450 600 800

belt Material pvC pvC pvC pvC pvC

belt Width, cm 34 34 34 34 34

frame alu. alu. alu. alu. alu.

frame Width, cm 48 48 48 48 48

frame height, cm 23 23 23 23 23

Max. Inclination** 30/450 30/450 30/450 30/450 30/450

Weight, kg 45 65 85 100 120

* available with 110v, 400v and 2-ways motor, too. ** depending on the type of material.

concrete mixer, series* cme cmp cms

Motor, v 240 240 240

Mixing Capacity, L 100-125 130-150 130-150

height, cm 140 127-137 135-137

Width/Length, cm 67-119/75-127 104-190/111-181 75-132/76-138

Weight, kg 55-65 55-80 52-61

* several models are available with petrol and diesel motor.

floor saws* sfs p400-16 sfs c600-12 sfs m400-13

Motor honda gx270 honda gx390 honda gx390

Motor Type Recoil start Recoil start Recoil start

Water Tank, L 20 50 20

blade dimension, mm 350x25.4 600x25.4 350x25.4

Cutting depth, mm 135 200 107

Weight, kg 72 188 71.6

* some models are available with diesel or petrol. diamond blades are available in various sizes and may be purchased according to need

electric mixers 850w 1220w 1300w

Motor, v 240 240 240

output, kW 0.85 1.22 1.3

RpM <500 480-800 300-700

no. of gears 1 2 2

Cable, m 3.5 3.5 5.0

Inner thread M14 M14 M14

Whisk, max. Ø mm 120 140 160

protection Class II II II

Weight, kg 2.8 3.6 4.5

submersible combi pumps sito combi 
p400

sito combi 
p750

Motor, v 240 240

Type Manual Manual

output, kW 0.4 0.75

Max. Lifting volume, L/hour 220 330

Max. Lifting height, m 11 18

Width, mm 249 279

height, mm 343 368

hose Connector 2” 2”

forced Action mixer 65 Light

Motor, v 240

output, kW 0.75

RpM 30

drum Capacity, L 67

Mixing Capacity, L 65

adjustable height, cm 110-124

Width/Length, cm 64/67

Weight, kg 69



 benny Andersen foundeR of soRoTo

” the best since 1986
 — is ALL the GreAt feedbAck”

the story of soroto stArts in the beGinninG of 

the 80’s, when bricklayer benny andersen decided to 

design his own mixer.  during all his years as a bricklayer, 

he had lacked a small mixer that could be used for indoor 

masonry work.

after a couple of years of intense work, he presented a 

groundbreaking machine. It was so handy, that one man 

could transport it to the 4th floor. The mixer arms were the 

crowning glory and subsequently patented; they secured 

a perfect mix, and were mounted without tools. 

The more than 30 years of experience within the 

company, as well as the practical knowledge of 

the construction industry form a solid founda-

tion, and the market for soRoTo machi-

nes is now spread across the world.

fabRIKspaRKen 11-13  dK-2600 gLosTRup

 saLes suppoRT / adMIn +45 36 72 75 00 saLes@soRoTo.dK

 pRoduCTIon / WaRehouse    +45 36 72 78 00 TeKnIK@soRoTo.dK

 Monday To ThuRsday 08:00 - 16:00  fRIday 08:00 - 15:30

soroto.com


